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week 20: merlot

official tasting notes
2018 Leone De Castris Primitivo Salento
look: dark, ruby-red color, 13.5% ABV,
medium-bodied
smell: blackberry and plum
taste: smooth tannins, pepper, fruit-forward
retail value: $18

There's great debate around the Primitivo grape and it's
relation to Zinfandel and it is inconclusive whether they are
the same grape. Regardless, the representation is often
different as Primitivo is a traditional Italian varietal whereas
Zinfandel has migrated from it's initial Austrian roots and
become famous in California wine production. 

official tasting notes
Cavicchioli 1928 Lo Spumante
look: pale straw yellow, 8% ABV, light-body
smell: candied fruits and sweet flowers
taste: fresh and delicate taste with aromatic
finish
retail value: $14

official tasting notes
2018 Teperberg Impression Merlot Judean
Hills
look: deep purple, 12.5% ABV, medium/full-
bodied
smell: cherry, plum, bay leaves
taste: red fruits, rich oak, chocolate
retail value: $20

official tasting notes
2018 Tamellini Soave
look: straw yellow, 11.5% ABV, light-bodied
smell: peach, melon, orange zest
taste: salinity, minerality, melon, peach
retail value: $18

official tasting notes
2017 Poggio Anima Asmodeus Nero D'avola
look: dark plum color, full-body, 13% ABV
smell: dark fruits, licorice
taste: black cherry, ripe plum, licorice, black
pepper, tobacco
retail value: $20

Malvasia Bianca is known for two, distinctly different wine
production styles: sparkling wine and dessert wines. In this
case, we're tasting a Spumante, an Italian sparkling wine.
Spumante is typically a dry and aromatic sparkling wine that
is ready to drink upon purchase - no sense in aging! 

With each year of the 52 Weeks of Wine Training Program,
some varietals are repeated, though tasted through new
representations of the wine. This Merlot is produced in Israel
in the Judean Hills production region. The region has a
Mediterranean climate and produces many traditional "noble
grape" varietals.

Garganega is the traditional grape of Soave, an Italian wine
region known for it's production in white wine. Soave ages
well and quality Soave can be found at highly affordable
prices. Oak-aged Garganega often takes on traits comparable
to a Chardonnay with fuller-body and rich, nutty attributes. 

I recently stumbled across this wine in a Kansas gas station
that had a shockingly good wine selection. Production of
single-varietal Nero D'Avola wines are uncommon and this
representation is fantastic. Nero D'Avola is a traditional
Sicilian grape compared to New World Shiraz. 


